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SELF-TIMED RS-TRIGGER WITH THE 
ENHANCED NOISE IMMUNITY 

Self-timed RS-trigger With the enhanced noise immunity 
relates to pulse and computational technique and may be used 
for designing self-timed trigger, register and computational 
units, as Well as in digital signal processing systems. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

There is knoWn trigger [1] comprising tWo elements OR 
NO. 

Detriment of this trigger is an absence of means of transi 
tion termination indication. 

The closest to the proposed solution by technical nature 
and accepted as a prior art prototype is the self-timed trigger 
[2] comprising storage unit, indication element, paraphase 
data input, Write enable input (request input), reset input, ?rst 
and second components of paraphase data output and indica 
tion output. 

Detriment of the prior art prototype is its loW noise immu 
nity is due to its data output is formed directly by bistable cell 
storing trigger’s state, is characterized by loW output capabil 
ity and is in?uenced by noise in signal lines of trigger’s 
environment, Which may lead to an unauthoriZed change of 
bistable cell’s state. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

Aproblem to be solved by the invention consists in enhanc 
ing noise immunity of the trigger. 

This effect is achieved due to that self-timed RS-trigger 
comprising storage unit, indication unit, ?rst and second 
components of paraphase data input, ?rst and second compo 
nents of paraphase data output and indication output, and ?rst 
and second components of the paraphase data input are con 
nected to ?rst and second inputs of the storage unit accord 
ingly, ?rst component of the trigger’ s paraphase data output is 
connected to ?rst input of the indication unit, second compo 
nent of the trigger’s paraphase data output is connected to 
second input of the indication unit, the trigger’s indication 
output is connected to an output of the indication unit, tWo 
inverters and a preindication unit are added, ?rst and second 
inputs of the preindication unit are connected to ?rst and 
second components of the paraphase data input accordingly, 
an input of ?rst inverter is connected to ?rst output of the 
storage unit, an output of ?rst inverter is connected to ?rst 
component ofthe trigger’ s paraphase data output and to third 
input of the preindication unit, an input of second inverter is 
connected to second output of the storage unit, an output of 
second inverter is connected to second component of the 
trigger’s paraphase data output and to fourth input of the 
preindication unit, ?rst and second outputs of the preindica 
tion unit are connected to third and fourth inputs of the indi 
cation unit accordingly, a paraphase input With spacer (dual 
rail signal) is used as the data input. 

The proposed device satis?es the inventive step patentabil 
ity condition. Although usage of inverters in synchronous 
triggers is known, hoWever, using them in the self-timed 
RS-trigger together With the preindication unit, With taking 
into account the Work speci?city of the self-timed circuits and 
to preservation of the trigger’s indicatability (observability), 
has provided obtaining a result expressed by the effect of 
invention. Essential difference of the proposed realiZation of 
the RS-trigger from similar prior art solutions in self-timed 
circuitry consists in the decision of a problem of preservation 
of the trigger’s indicatability (the guaranteed tracing of the 
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2 
moments of the termination of all transients at sWitching 
trigger from one state into another one) after adding inverters 
at its paraphase data output. With added inverters RS-trigger 
remains to belong to class of circuits Which behavior is insen 
sitive to gate delays. Exact technical implementations of the 
proposed solution are described beloW. 

So far as added construction connections do not knoWn in 
analogous technical solutions, this trigger may be considered 
as having the inventive step. 
Term “paraphase” as used therein is de?ned as folloWs. 

Paraphase signal is that presented by tWo components, 
namely, by a pair of variables Which in a static state have inter 
inverted states.As a result, in a static state such signal [X, XB] 
can have one of tWo Working states: [X:0, XBIl] or [X:1, 
XBIO]. 

Transition of a paraphase signal from one static Working 
state into an opposite one can be carried out by tWo Ways. 

First Way assumes using of a paraphase signal With spacer: 
When transition into next static Working state is necessarily 
preceded by transition through third static stateispacer (a 
non-Working state or passive state). If the state [1,1] is used as 
a spacer, then a paraphase signal is said to be the paraphase 
signal With unit spacer, and if a state [0,0] is used as a spacer, 
then a paraphase signal is said to be the paraphase signal With 
Zero spacer. Spacer state is the static state that should be 
controlled in self-timed circuitry by the indicator of transient 
process termination, in this caseithe termination of the tran 
sient into spacer state. 

Second Way assumes using of a paraphase signal Without 
spacer (or simply a paraphase signal). Thus transition from 
one static Working state into another one is carried out 

through a dynamic (temporary) state: [1,1] or [0,0],inamed 
a transit state. 

In this invention, a paraphase signal With spacer is used as 
an data input signal of the RS-trigger in variants Without Write 
enable input and a paraphase signal Without spacer is used in 
variants Where there is Write enable input, and the data output 
of the RS-trigger is a paraphase signal Without spacer. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 presents a circuit of the self-timed RS-latch With the 
enhanced noise immunity. 

FIG. 2 demonstrates a circuit of the self-timed RS-?ip-?op 
With the enhanced noise immunity. 

FIG. 3 presents a circuit of the indication unit for all types 
of the self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity 
having paraphase data input With Zero spacer, and for all types 
of the self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immu 
nity having paraphase data input With unit spacer. 

FIG. 4 demonstrates a circuit of the indication unit for all 
types of the self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise 
immunity having paraphase data input With unit spacer, and 
for all types of the self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced 
noise immunity having paraphase data input With Zero spacer. 

FIG. 5 shoWs a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity hav 
ing paraphase data input With Zero spacer. 

FIG. 6 presents a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity hav 
ing paraphase data input With unit spacer. 

FIG. 7 demonstrates a circuit of the preindication unit of 
the self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity 
having paraphase data input With Zero spacer. 

FIG. 8 presents a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity 
having paraphase data input With unit spacer. 
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FIG. 9 demonstrates a circuit of the storage unit of the 
self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity hav 
ing paraphase data input With unit spacer. 

FIG. 10 shoWs a circuit of the storage unit of the self-timed 
RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity having 
paraphase data input With Zero spacer. 

FIG. 11 presents a circuit of the storage unit of the self 
timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity having 
paraphase data input With Zero spacer. 

FIG. 12 demonstrates a circuit of the storage unit of the 
self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity 
having paraphase data input With unit spacer. 

FIG. 13 presents a circuit of the self-timed RS-latch With 
the enhanced noise immunity having paraphase data input 
and self-timed preset input (reset or set terminal). 

FIG. 14 demonstrates a circuit of the self-timed RS-?ip 
?op With the enhanced noise immunity having paraphase data 
input and self-timed preset input (reset or set terminal). 

FIG. 15 shoWs a circuit of the storage unit of the self-timed 
RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity having 
paraphase data input With Zero spacer and preset input. 

FIG. 16 presents a circuit of the storage unit of the self 
timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity having 
paraphase data input With unit spacer and preset input. 

FIG. 17 shoWs a circuit of the storage unit of the self-timed 
RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity having 
paraphase data input With Zero spacer and synchronous preset 
input. 

FIG. 18 demonstrates a circuit of the storage unit of the 
self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity 
having paraphase data input With unit spacer and synchro 
nous preset input. 

FIG. 19 shoWs a circuit of the storage unit of the self-timed 
RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity having 
paraphase data input With Zero spacer and self-timed preset 
input. 

FIG. 20 demonstrates a circuit of the storage unit of the 
self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity 
having paraphase data input With unit spacer and self-timed 
preset input. 

FIG. 21 shoWs a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity hav 
ing paraphase data input With Zero spacer and self-timed 
preset input. 

FIG. 22 presents a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity hav 
ing paraphase data input With unit spacer and self-timed pre 
set input. 

FIG. 23 shoWs a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity 
having paraphase data input With Zero spacer and self-timed 
preset input. 

FIG. 24 presents a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity 
having paraphase data input With unit spacer and self-timed 
preset input. 

FIG. 25 shoWs a circuit of the storage unit of the self-timed 
RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity having Write 
enable input With Zero spacer. 

FIG. 26 presents a circuit of the storage unit of the self 
timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity having 
Write enable input With unit spacer. 

FIG. 27 shoWs a circuit of the storage unit of the self-timed 
RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity having Write 
enable input With Zero spacer. 
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4 
FIG. 28 presents a circuit of the storage unit of the self 

timed RS -?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity having 
Write enable input With unit spacer. 

FIG. 29 shoWs a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity hav 
ing Write enable input With Zero spacer. 

FIG. 30 presents a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity hav 
ing Write enable input With unit spacer. 

FIG. 31 shoWs a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity 
having Write enable input With unit spacer. 

FIG. 32 presents a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity 
having Write enable input With Zero spacer. 

FIG. 33 presents a circuit of the self-timed RS-latch With 
the enhanced noise immunity having Write enable input and 
self-timed preset input (reset or set terminal). 

FIG. 34 shoWs a circuit of the self-timed RS-?ip-?op With 
the enhanced noise immunity having Write enable input and 
self-timed preset input (reset or set terminal). 

FIG. 35 presents a circuit of the storage unit of the self 
timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity having 
Write enable input With Zero spacer and preset input. 

FIG. 36 presents a circuit of the storage unit of the self 
timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity having 
Write enable input With unit spacer and preset input. 

FIG. 37 shoWs a circuit of the storage unit of the self-timed 
RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity having Write 
enable input With Zero spacer and synchronous preset input. 

FIG. 38 presents a circuit of the storage unit of the self 
timed RS -?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity having 
Write enable input With unit spacer and synchronous preset 
input. 

FIG. 39 shoWs a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity hav 
ing Write enable input With Zero spacer and self-timed preset 
input. 

FIG. 40 presents a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity hav 
ing Write enable input With unit spacer and self-timed preset 
input. 

FIG. 41 shoWs a circuit of the storage unit of the self-timed 
RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity having Write 
enable input With Zero spacer and self-timed preset input. 

FIG. 42 presents a circuit of the storage unit of the self 
timed RS -?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity having 
Write enable input With unit spacer and self-timed preset 
input. 

FIG. 43 shoWs a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity 
having Write enable input With unit spacer and self-timed 
preset input. 

FIG. 44 presents a circuit of the preindication unit of the 
self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immunity 
having Write enable input With Zero spacer and self-timed 
preset input. 

FIG. 45 demonstrates a realiZation of the self-timed RS 
latch With the enhanced noise immunity having paraphase 
data input With Zero spacer corresponding to the circuit in 
FIG. 1. 

FIG. 46 shoWs a realiZation of the self-timed RS-?ip-?op 
With the enhanced noise immunity having Write enable input 
With unit spacer and self-timed preset input corresponding to 
the circuit in FIG. 34. 
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FIG. 47 presents a circuit for analysis of self-timing ability 
of the self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immu 
nity having paraphase data input With Zero spacer. 

FIG. 48 demonstrates a signal graph of operation for the 
self-timed RS-?ip-?op in FIG. 47. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENT 

A circuit of the self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced 
noise immunity is shoWn in FIG. 1. 

The circuit consists of storage unit 1, indication unit 2, ?rst 
3 and second 4 components of paraphase data input, ?rst 5 
and second 6 components of paraphase data output, indica 
tion output 7, ?rst 8 and second 9 inverters, preindication unit 
10, ?rst component 3 of the paraphase data input is connected 
to ?rst input I 1 of the storage unit 1 and to ?rst input X 1 of the 
preindication unit 10, second component 4 of the paraphase 
data input is connected to second input I2 of the storage unit 1 
and to second input X2 of the preindication unit 10, ?rst 
output Q1 of the storage unit 1 is connected to an input of ?rst 
inverter 8 Whose output is connected to third input X3 of the 
preindication unit 10, to ?rst input Kl of the indication unit 2 
and to ?rst component 5 of the paraphase data output of the 
trigger, second output Q2 of the storage unit 1 is connected to 
an input of second inverter 9 Whose output is connected to 
fourth input X4 of the preindication unit 10, to second input 
K2 of the indication unit 2 and to second component 6 of the 
paraphase data output of the trigger, ?rst Y1 and second Y2 
outputs of the preindication unit 10 are connected to third K3 
and to fourth K4 inputs of the indication unit 2 accordingly, 
output O of the indication unit 2 is connected to the indication 
output 7 of the trigger. 

Circuit operates as folloWs. Applying the Working state at 
data input leads to Writing neW state into the storage unit 1 
Which through inverters 8 and 9 is propagated to ?rst 5 and 
second 6 components of the paraphase data output of the 
trigger. The termination of Writing neW state into the trigger or 
its transition into a storage phase is controlled by the units of 
preindication 10 and indication 2. They analyZe an accor 
dance of states at the output of inverters 8-9 and paraphase 
input I l-I2 of the storage unit 1, to the corresponding value of 
the indication output 7 of the trigger. An explicit spacer value 
(00 or 1 l) of the data input 3-4 de?nitely corresponds to basis 
of realiZation of the trigger. 

The peculiarities of this circuit comparing to prior art pro 
totype are the folloWing. 

Trigger has inverters forming components of the paraphase 
data output. They increase output capability of the trigger’s 
paraphase data output and provide an electric isolation of 
outputs of the storage unit from an external environment that 
leads to increasing immunity of the data stored in the trigger 
to an in?uence of noises at signal Wires of a total circuit. 

Thus, proposed trigger provides enhanced both output 
capability and noise immunity. The effect of invention is 
achieved. 

The particular technical realiZation of the proposed self 
timed RS-latch and its internal units depends on type of 
spacer state of the paraphase input: high or loW level at both 
components of the paraphase data input provides keeping 
trigger’s state. It in?uences the basis of realiZation of the 
storage and indication units and determines the speci?cation 
of ?rst and second component of the paraphase data input 
With spacer as Well as the speci?cation of ?rst and second 
component of the paraphase data output of the trigger as it is 
described beloW. 
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FIG. 2 demonstrates a circuit of the self-timed RS-?ip-?op 

With the enhanced noise immunity. It differs from the circuit 
in FIG. 1 by that the storage unit 1 has tWo additional outputs 
U1, U2, being the outputs of ?rst bistable cell of the storage 
unit 1, Which are connected to ?fth X5 and sixth X6 inputs of 
the preindication unit 10 accordingly. 
The circuit of the self-timed RS-?ip-?op operates as fol 

loWs . Applying the Working state at data input leads to Writing 
neW state into ?rst bistable cell of the storage unit 1 With 
outputs U1, U2. Thus the state of outputs [Q 1, Q2] of the 
storage unit 1 and accordingly the trigger’s paraphase output 
5, 6 do not change. The termination of transitions of the 
trigger’s elements is re?ected by an output of the indication 
unit 2. After applying spacer state at the input 3, 4 the state of 
?rst bistable cell of the storage unit 1 is transferred into its 
second bistable cell and through inverters 8 and 9 is propa 
gated to the trigger’s paraphase output 5, 6. Upon termination 
of transition of all trigger’ s elements the indication unit 2 and 
accordingly the indication output 7 of the trigger are sWitched 
to an opposite state (inverse With respect to the original state, 
corresponding to a storage phase in ?rst bistable cell of the 
storage unit 1). 

FIG. 3 presents a circuit of the indication unit for all types 
of the self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity 
having paraphase data input With Zero spacer, and for all types 
of the self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced noise immu 
nity having paraphase data input With unit spacer. It consists 
of OR-AND-NO element 11, Whose ?rst and second inputs of 
?rst OR input group are connected to ?rst K1 and third K3 
inputs of the indication unit accordingly, ?rst and second 
inputs of second OR input group of OR-AND-NO element 
are connected to second K2 and fourth K4 inputs of the indi 
cation unit accordingly, an output of OR-AND-NO element is 
connected to the output O of the indication unit. 

FIG. 4 demonstrates a circuit of the indication unit for all 
types of the self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise 
immunity having paraphase data input With unit spacer, and 
for all types of the self-timed RS-?ip-?op With the enhanced 
noise immunity having paraphase data input With Zero spacer. 
It consists of AND-OR-NO element 12, Whose ?rst and sec 
ond inputs of ?rst AND input group are connected to ?rst K1 
and third K3 inputs of the indication unit respectively, ?rst and 
second inputs of second AND input group are connected to 
second K2 and fourth K4 inputs of the indication unit respec 
tively, an output of AND-OR-NO element 12 is connected to 
the output O of the indication unit. 

FIG. 5 shoWs a circuit of the preindication unit 10 of the 
self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity hav 
ing paraphase data input With Zero spacer. It consists of tWo 
AND-NO elements 13-14, ?rst and second inputs of ?rst 
AND-NO element 13 are connected to ?rst X 1 and third X3 
inputs of the preindication unit 10 respectively, ?rst and sec 
ond inputs of second AND-NO element 14 are connected to 
second X2 and fourth X4 inputs of the preindication unit 10 
respectively, outputs of second 14 and ?rst 13 AND-NO 
elements are connected to ?rst Y1 and second Y2 outputs of 
the preindication unit 10 accordingly. 

FIG. 6 presents a circuit of the preindication unit 10 of the 
self-timed RS-latch With the enhanced noise immunity hav 
ing paraphase data input With unit spacer. It consists of tWo 
OR-NO elements 15-16, ?rst and second inputs of ?rst OR 
NO element 15 are connected to ?rst X 1 and third X3 inputs of 
the preindication unit 10 respectively, ?rst and second inputs 
of second OR-NO element 16 are connected to second X2 and 
fourth X4 inputs of the preindication unit 10 respectively, 
























